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I hereby accept receipt of a _______________________________ bike on loan from 
Ace Bicycles Ltd. 
I have paid £___ to test ride this bike and understand that this will be credited back against 
the value of a bike, should I choose to purchase. 
I have paid the current RRP of the bike at a cost of £____________ 
This sum has been authorised on my chosen debit/credit card and will be cancelled upon 
safe return of the bike. 
Ace Bicycles offer that any damaged parts or components that need to be replaced will be charged at 
their cost price. 
I agree to return the bike in the same condition that I take it in, clean and lubed. 
Ace Bicycles reserve the right to charge a £20 cleaning fee if necessary. 
I agree to surrender this fee if the bike is not returned in the condition it left the shop or is uncleaned. 
I agree to look after this bike as my own, while in my care. 
I agree to report any damage upon return of the bike and understand that failure to do so will be 
considered a breach of trust and may affect future participation in the demo bike programme. 
I agree to undertake my usual pre-ride checks on the bike, including checking the QR skewers are 
tight, tyre pressures are correct, all handlebar and similar bolts are tight, and the brakes are 
functioning correctly. I am aware of the necessary precautions that should be taken when cleaning/lubing a bike with disc 
brakes 
I have inspected the bike upon receipt of it, and I am happy that the bike is in full working order. 
I agree to fully check the bike over with a member of Ace Bicycles staff upon return of the bike. 
I accept that cycling is a dangerous sport and that Ace Bicycles Ltd or its employees are in no way 
liable for any injuries that may occur to me while riding this bike. Full Name: __________________________________________________________ 
ID Type: _________________ ID Number: _________________________________ 
Signed (member of Ace Bicycles staff): ____________________________________ 
Signed (person borrowing the bike): ______________________________________ 
Date bike taken: ____/_____/_____ Date to be returned: ____/_____/_____ 
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